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My heartiest congratulations 

to TravelScapes Magazine 

on completing the milestone 

of seven years in travel trade 

reportage and analysis. Over 

the years, the magazine has 

established itself as a reliable 

source of industry information, 

regularly keeping the travel 

trade industry abreast of 

the latest news, trends and 

developments. I wish the entire 

team at TravelScapes Magazine 

the very best in their endeavours 

to continuously build positive 

engagements and content within 

the industry, with more success 

in the years to come.

At the very outset, I and the 

entire Shandong Airlines team 

extend our heartiest congratulations 

to TravelScapes Magazine on 

completing seven eventful years in 

the travel industry. Within this short 

span of seven years, TravelScapes has 

successfully taken on the established 

brands in the travel media and 

created a niche readership base for 

itself through its efficient and effective 

reporting of the current trends 

prevailing in the tourism/airlines 

industry and also impressing one and 

all with its quality of presentation. 

The reputation built by TravelScapes 

has attracted several clients, including 

Shandong Airlines, to associate itself 

with the magazine. Going ahead, we 

wish TravelScapes even more success 

and accomplishments in 2020. We 

are very confident that the magazine 

would add more feathers in its cap 

with each passing year.

 Vinay Malhotra, Regional Group COO – South Asia, Middle East & North 
Africa, Americas, VFS Global

Wang Shuai, General Representative-India, Shandong Airlines

I
t is a moment of magnificence 

for TravelScapes team, to have 

successfully achieved seven years of 

captivating content delivery from the 

travel fraternity to travel veterans, 

professionals and enthusiasts. I 

would like to take this moment to 

congratulate TravelScapes Magazine 

and all the intellectual minds behind 

it, including the fastidious ones who 

strive to put an impressive assortment 

of details on paper to assuage our 

quest for right information. I wish 

them success for all their forthcoming 

unique opinions, ideas and products.

Sandeep Dwivedi, COO, InterGlobe Technology Quotient

C
ongratulations to the 

TravelScapes team for 

completing seven years of success 

in business. You have achieved 

tremendous growth and have built 

eminent goodwill in the travel and 

media fraternity which is quite 

commendable. Team TravelBullz 

has had a fruitful experience 

working with the versatile team 

and we wish you many more years 

of success and growth.

Kanwer Deep Singh, Founder and President, TravelBullz


